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tag is a work to which American men of medi-

cine should devote, more attention, says Dr.
Rice. The subject ought to attract some notice,
for it appears ;tobe as important to instruct
these benighted ones in how to avoid some of
the physical ills of thia life as it is to enable
them to escape the spiritual misfortune that
await the unwary in tie next ;

TBS BEE rCBLISHINO COM PANT.
KELSON B. LTDIfc halloacr.

sm differ radically from those held
b the welfare board, tha local news-pape- rs

and a certain faction pf the
commercial club. Yet, I know that
I am right, according te the funda-
mental principle of democracy.
There can be no 10 per cent

that does not ignore color
discrimination The negro In Amer-

ica has no other place than that ac-

corded him under the constitution.
The mingling of the whites anj
blacks in the Monarch.-whic- h has
been proclaimed to be "unrestrslned
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not a colored woman who was shot,
nor was he a colored man who com-
mitted suicide. Why, then, does this
eloquent lawyer throw out this subtle
bait in the hope ot winning over the
members of the welfare board t

1 know something of this welfare

MEMBEJt OF THE ASSOCUTEO P1U5S

Equal Rights for AIL . ;

To the Editor of The Bee: In'
reading The Bee of Wednesday
morning 1 note the article to tha
effect that the fate of the Monarch
"hangs In the balance." Personally
I do not think that it hanga In the!
balance at all. The public can easily

Tkt saw .liS Pm at otiMi mtitkl Act. t a
Mntfr uua Ika w tut nnM at IB am lictn

crwttwo' tm tat nw, nri Jm
U mm o( nUmiiai f ut asanal

f aM fMm4 board. There is only one member
upon it whom I believe to be toler- -

guess what is to be done about the . . . ..." . rf.mnmio" renra-carrtoa noinintr. BEE TELEPHONES

POSTSCRIPT.
Tou oft complain that I am cold;

I pray you feed the flame.
A little more of love. Be bold

Enough to share the blame.
LAURA BLACKBURN.

ALL that Mr. Harding is considering is a
plan "to perpetuate peace and to democratize the
world." This is moderation itself compared with
Mr. Wilson's ambition to make the world safe
for democracy; but Mr. Harding may be obliged
to serve two presidential terms;

ON PLAYING WITH NOTES.
Sir: TV( do not fancy it at all. Every time the

young man rises to turn a pa?e we are distracted
by wondering what he does for 4 living. It as

srajstr. "iyieriooo
Monarch It be amy free irom color , . .

thinat ta goU to krUcWd "el, Rabb. Cohn. The ofhera ar, a "l. U mJE
is the fact that it was "the black and t"- - , recently one of them ntu"bf 0 if
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that has stuck in the craw of the because he, allowed
the welfare f"- -
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CONQUERING LEPROSY.
Many are Interested in the pro-

gress of what has all the indica-
tions of being a successful fight
against leprosy, not because they
have leproex, or expect to, have it

colored to sit araywhert they wish inClirulatloa Pawuuawt .......... Trtar iml
tdNttUMg Cwittt .......... ft) umL

his show. Others are working over and say that It I opposed to th
ideals of democracy. While tli ftime tiSina to persuade certain. ... . ... nnKitlnn tnav not appeal to me mJ
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. n (v..u j f, minnul nthers. I shall at leant re pet l '

newspapers and welfare board ever
sine the unfortunate happening
which brought the cabaret into
prominence.

I have never been to tha cabaret
personally, but many of my friends
have bee there and they are decent,
well behaved cltitens. I read that
Murphy, the cook, seeks a permit

flu vnp of fearlessnwa.children.- -
,

' Now. I am perfectly aware that!
my ideas of 100 per cent American-- 1

GEOROE WELLS PARKE.:,
KdltoV of The New Era.

or expect to nave it develop In any
one in' whom they are interested,
but because it is a long time enemy
of mankind, one with conquests and
terrors, often recorded in' sacred
and profane history.

While Dr.- McEwen has shown
that much ot the leprosy
told about in the Bible was not
leprosy, but other kinds of disease,
there is good reason for believing
that there,-wa- s genuine leprosy in
that Jlme and that it was more se-

vere than ia the leprosy of today.
- A few years ago the Norwegians
undertook to control the leprosy in

Visitors to Marion.
No one is able to sock knowledge out of his

thumb, which is a way of saying that it is by
experience and the exchange of experience that
helpful information is to be obtained. Senator
Harding, as a member of the foreign relations
committee of the upper house of congress,
learned much about world affairs, but he real-

izes that his knowledge is not complete, and can
be Mtpplemcnted by consultation with tffhers, no
matter what their party or how diverse their
view.

That is the explanation of the succession of
visitors day after day 'at Mr. Harding's home
in Marion. " The conferences deal particularly
with the part America is to play in wofld peace.
Outright opponents of the league of nations are
followed by those who would ratify the cove-

nant with reservations, and in their footsteps
come men who were fnclined to favor unqualified

entrance into the league, and those who

propose substitutes such as an international
supreme court or an extension of the principle
of arbitration. Hughes, Bryan, Root, Hoover
and many other men of high rank in public life

have been invited to contribute their opinioa to

and that his attorney (white), after
an hour and a half impassioned plea,
declares that tha word will be passed
alone to the negro that he is not
wanted. Why the negro? He has
been guilty of no crime. She was

money is lost in expansion than
MORE Before you pusl,out
into the green fields &e sure your figures point
the ay. i ' -R- ichards.

Tte flee Platform
1. Naw Union PtwMfct Station.
2. Continual imprevecnont af the Ne-

braska Highways, including the par,ment f Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface).

3 A short, low-r- at Waterway from tho
Cora Bolt to tho Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homo Rale Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

in homes where there was smallpox
was Jo. 3 per 100. Among vaccin-
ated children Jn such houses, 1.6.
Among unvaccinated the rate was Richards Audit Company

A NatiaaaJ a4 Hlkly Trejaca OrgaaJsatlea.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS.

annoying as the man in the ready-mad- e ulster
who doesn't have it cut off to match his wife's
skirt line Or should we say sky-lin- RUFIA.

SO many years have passed since last we
went we have forgotten what flies are
the most alluring to a salmon trout

CLASSICAL TITHO'S WHO.
Narcissus at himself would peep . "N

And could not tumble to
The fact tht beauty is skin deep

Till he had fallen through. - PAN.
DOCTORS disagree as to whether 70 de-

grees is the proper temperature for an apart-
ment. This will intrigue a friend of ours who,
preferring 60 degrees himself, is obliged to main-
tain a temperature of almost 80 because of his
mother-in-la-

IN WHICH THE COMPOSITOR GETS AT THE
REAL STATE OF AFFAIRS.

i (From the Kansas City Star.)
$2.50 Suit of Pine Needle Veldyne,

trimmed with silk stitching; Beaver Collar
and Pockets; I8.76.

TWENTY-NIN- E cars were stolen in Chi-

cago Sunday night, classified as follows: Ford,
6; Marmon, 2; Hudson, 1; Buick, 5; Paige, 1;
Studebaker, 2; Chevrolet, 1; Nash, 1; Cadillac,
1; Oakland, 1; electric, 2; Kissel. 1;

1; Packard, 1; Cole, 1; Yellow taxi, 1; un-

named, 1. What may interest you is that one of
the Fords was owned by A. F. Fender.

Don't Worry.
Sir: Danger lies In the raising of a fund to

70S W. O. W. BUf.
raaoa Trlar gSOt

J. A. ABBOTT.
ftMcat Maaajar

more than 1 times that of the vac-cinate-

I. There ia a world of statistics
on this point Whipple (Vital St
tistics. Ills) says: "To a large ex-

tent the decreased fatality of diph-
theria has been due to the use of
antitoxin, which ilecreased the num-
ber of deaths." Rosenau (Preven-
tive Medicine, l16 says: "When
given in sufficient amounts during
the first 24 hours of diphtheria,
antitoxin reduces the mortality to
practically nil." Boyd (Practical
Preventive Medicine, 1920) says:
"The employment of diphtheria

Detroit, New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha.
Stft Lent. Tulsa, Flint, Saginaw, WiaeW.

their laad. They did so by building
five great institutions, gathering up
all the lepers from every part of
Norway and holding them for life
in these homes. By the time the
world war had developed the num-
ber of lepers had , decreased so
greatly that only three of these in-

stitutions were used as leper colo-
nies and the others had been turned
into tuberculosis hospitals.

For a number ot years in the
Louisiana leper colony Dr. I. Dyer
had been curing leprosy or getting
results which seemed to be cures.

In spite of all this gain, the most
promising demonstration is that
which has been made by Dr. J. T.
McDonald In Kalihi hospital, Hono-
lulu. He has paroled 78 cases of
leprosy since December, 1918. These
cases are kept under observation
and there has been no suggestion of
relapse.

The Hawaiian law provide that
all persons proved to have leprosy

lllBjllBlSi

Antitoxin as a therapeutic agent ef

About Sixty-Fiv- e .

Per Centpreserve Keats' London home. Sure as shootin'
this will be another excuse for that daring band must go to a leproey colony and

the settlement of this problem. Colonel Harvey
has emerged from the consultation chamber

with an idea that the ultimate solution will be

to give the people of every nation the right to
vote on war and let the rest of the unsettled

questions, including the irritants that Wed
hostility, take care of themselves. No one efse

has committed himself after being called to
Marion, and since the meetings continue, it is

possible that Colonel Harvey is the only one

to have settled the problem, and that Mr. Hard-

ing is not yet ready to make a definite proposal.
Nor will any specific plan have to be an-

nounced until he takes office. To consider the
matter fully adjusted before it is laid before the

people or the senate would be to repeat the mis-

take made by President Wilson. What sugges-

tions may come from these nonpartisan ejoun-ci- ls

cannot be considered more than tentative
ones offered for the consideration of the public

Mr. Harding's handling of this great issue is

an innovation, contrasting strangely with the

fected a gross reduction of 85 per
cent in the mortality rate from diph-
theria." v

Probably Have Hernia,
S. R. F. writes: "For two years'or

more I have had a swelling on the
right groin, about two inches across,
and half an inch or so high. Should
I meddle with it?"

REPLY.
My guess is that you have a

hernia. If so, it should be reduced
by a truss. . You do not have In-

convenience enough from it to war-
rant, an operation.

That's Some Help.

of professional beggars, the descendants of t stay there. They go first to Kalihi
Charles Dickens, to levy an additional tax on the I hospital, . which institution has 150
misguided American readers of the great bore ' beds. If at the "end of six months

they,-ar- not cured or on the. way
to be cured they are transferred to
the Molokai colony. The ptan is
working out so well that so far from
hiding, patients now come to Kalihi

or literary big guns. This was not, however,
the thought that impelled this communication.
It was, rather, this: The papers announce that
Caruso has burst a vein while striving to reach
new tonal heights. I knew that young fellow
would do something to make himself talked voluntarily, waive all legal rights

! and ask for treatment.
The treatment used is hypodermic

injections of a special preparation
of chalmoogra oil to which some

of the people who reach the age of 60 years are
dependent for support upon their children or char,

' "ity.
.Wfcy Is Thu? r

They neglected to SAVE when they had the oppor-

tunity, whenv money was easily earned.

Are You Lookinf Ahead?
You may be young, vigorous, making good wages,
earning a fine salary, but

Are You Saving Anything?
, Why not join your friends, neighbors, citizens of

Omaha, who have shares in trie 'Conservative?
There is no safer investment Every shareholder
protected by First Mortgages on Real Estate.
There is no better security. "

Tot nearly thirty years theConservatlve hs paid' dividends earned by. shareholders promptly twit
each year January and July. Why not accumulate

iodine has been added- - The oil and
Iodine also are given internally,
The special preparation is not . ir

backdoor conferences and the secret conclaves ritating to the tissues nor hard on
the stomach as ordinary chalmoogra

Mrs. F. H. S, writes: "What are
the causes of appendicitis? Can It
tie prevented by having from two to
three bowel eliminations daily?"

, REPLY.
Of course appendicitis is caused

by infection of the appendix with
some one of the ordinary pus cocci
Among the contributing causes are
irritation from contraction of the
psoas muscle, a :arge muscle of tha
back near which muscle the ap-
pendix lies. Constipation is sup-
posed to be a contributing cause.
Proper bowel habits may be of
some service In preventing

oil is.with party lieutenants that have marked previous
administrations. One of the pledges of the re The Datients are Daroled when evi

dence of the, disease has disappear
publican candidate in the campaign was that he

about Whenever I have heard him on a phono-
graph I have always been in fear he would break
a record. LEOPAT.

IT HAS BEEN DONE.
Sir; Broke friend wife's favorite , Vlctrola

record. Told her about it She came back with,
"Well, that's the only record you ever broke."'
Do you think she was bawling me out or was
she paying me a compliment? E. P. P.

A NEATLY typed communication begins:
"You did not buy, at the time of the recent
orgiinal offering, any Class A shares of D. W.
Griffith, Inc." We did not; and it is rather un-
kind of the broker thus to rub it in.

"AFTER swinging for an hour, Sheriff Boyes
and the county coroner removed the bodies."- -
United Press.
; Indictaing, to W. S., remarkable powers of
endurance on the part of the authorities.

THEY MEAN MR. MENCKEN'S BOOK.
Sir: Extract from letter. Department of

ed. The patients have all the ap
would seek advice, and in the practical carrying parence of being wfll and there

seems no likelihood of relapse or ofout of this pledge is a promise of a successful

administration, in which misunderstanding and any power to spread the disease,
Dr. McDonald says leprosy cannot

be successfully treated except in a
unnecessary friction will be reduced to a mini

hospital. The preparation of chal
mum. moofrra oil cannot be used by the

patient himself or in any ordinary

something to tide you over the i&aks Ar itH
SIXTY? ;;-.-: - s

conservative
Savings & loan association

V 6" 4 ff rx r n & y

Western Union and Uncle Sam.
An able and witty French statesman once re

hospital or by any physician except
those skilled in its us and who are
in a position to con'rol their pa-
tients. The affected Hawaiians ap- - On ChristmasLabor, Bureau of Naturalization: "The public

schools have classes for men and women who ' ?0n, ?
marked of the Bourbon family, "They learn

nothing, and they forget nothing This might
apply to some of the operating heads of great in

Wish ti--i lfaftrn hnw in tartaT-- rnnrl snH nnHtn tVia i ta v. !'- - ''- vv
lanmiaira rt A m Tho rrsviAvii-n-i m-- i 11 CUT.

South Sid Afeacy, Kratk $ro., 4SCS South 24th Street.dustries in the Untied States; especially to the
e ft IVU. V , I 11 I IIC V sue

you free of cost a book to study from." What
do they mean language of America? H. D. S.

INDUSTRIAL note from,ihe ; Bristol, Ind.,
Banner: .....

president of the Western Union Telegraph com- -.

Will you see in the .

f driveway a beautiful '8
'1to

Jfa

TVeii;

Vscs ot Cod Liver OIL
E. S. a, writes: "Will you kindly

advise me as to taking cod liver
oil? I went to three doctors and
each told me to take cod liver oil.
What effect has it?"

REPLY.
Cod liver oil ia an edible fat hav-in- g

all the nutritive qualities, of a
fat. It is thought by many to, be a
preventive and to a limited extent
a cure for rickets in children. The
New York City health department
once distributed cod. liver oil to
negro children on account of the
high rickets rate among therrf. At
one time cod liver oil was widely
used as a remedy for consumption.
It is not so used now.

NOT THE WAY TO PEAE.
One of the objectives put forth for the open

hop movement is the elimination of undue
pressure by organized labor upon the conduct
of industry. A fine .balance of justice between
capital and labor would be established in which
dictation from either side as to whether em-

ployes hould be union or non-uni- would dis-

appear together with the boycott and picketing.
It comes as a shock, therefore, to 'find that

ugene G. Grace, president of the Bethlehem
- Steel company and advocate of the open shop,
has resorted to the same domineering practices
of which he accuses organized labor.

In New York City 4a joint legislative com-

mittee has been investigating causes of the flrac- -
' tical shutdown of building. In following the

trail of unfair restraint of industry the, began'
with the Brindell building trades onions, going
thence to combinations of material dealers and
contractors, and coming now to the question of
structural steel. A building contractor who cm
ployed; only union men charged that his busi-

ness was being injured by the, refusal of the
Bethlehem company to sell him fabricated steel
unless he ran an open shop. Mr. Grace, called
to the stand, frankly stated tKat he believed it
was proper "to protect the open shop principle,"
and declared his refusal to sell to contractors
employing only onion men would not be changed
even if building operations in New York had to
be shut down. "

All that has been charged against the closed

shop will now be laid also at the door of those
advocating the open shop plan. If this is Mr.
Grace's Idea of protecting the open shop princi-

ple, it must be made plain that his view is not
that of the' whole group of employers who are
back of the movement. If the boycott is bad
when used by one side, U is equally wrong when
osed by the other. Under the plea of fair play,
there Is much that may be urged for the open
hop principle, but to attempt to further the end

by such domineering means as that
adopted by Mr. Grace, in which the rights of
the public to the uninterrupted process of build-

ing erection is menaced, is not the way to spread
the idea of better industrial relations.

Need the Farm' Land Bank.
The farmer got something more than pats on

the back from M. L. Corey, general attorney
oT the Federal Land bank, speaking at tire Ne-
braska Farmers' congress Jiere. A definite pro-
gram which included gradual liquidation of
farm products, revival of the Allen Root plan
for a system by which producers could store
crops under bond .and borrow enough money
on warehouse receipts to tneet their obligation,
and the restoration of .the land bank system
tijere laid before the - assemblage.

Convention after convention of agricultural
organizations has been held in the last few

months, but the lack of unanimity is the most
striking feature." Mr. Corey's suggestion that
part of each debt due the country hanks be
settled by selling a portion of the grain now,
and other parts month' by month may not be
popular, since the conviction is rather general
that speculators would take advantage of this
assurance of continued movement to market
and force prices lower.

The fact is well established that exports have
'' been continuing at a good rate and that there

is no big surplus of wheat in the world, or
In America. Mr. Corey's assertion that the
farmer is being called upon to bear more than
his burdetl t the cost of deflation is also gen-

erally .conceded. The National City bank de-

clares that the principal condition necessary to
a revival of prosperity is that the prices of what

the farming population wants to buy come into

balance with the prices of what it has to sell.

This touches the point squarely.
More immediate aid seemSf' possible through

a revival ofhe activities of the Eederal Land

bank. This institution is cow tied up by a suit

In the Supreme court of the United States, in

which a decision has been expected ever since

last October. No way of accelerating the de-

cision exists, but much relief undoubtedly could

be provided if through a favorable opinion new

sources of credit- - could be opened up to start

the flow of money from farm to village, to city

and back again.

Cadillac m
& to

A Present From Daddy

$ to His Whole Family? '' ' ' '' !' '

It'" SesUons from d
Till? ADT Awn

"At present, the prison population (Michigan
City) is considerably smaller than it has been in
the past. There are only 160 men in the nistitu-tio- n.

From an industrial point of view, the
prison could use from 200 to 400 more men to
advantage."

THE TOYMAKER.
Ah, Michael Angelo of the quiet ways,
You carve no horned Moses; by your art
No mighty Davids from their marbles start:
Nor popes nor potentates your prowess praise.
Yours is the genius of the, gentler days.
From wooden blocks, lo! ships and sailors smart;
From branches, cabins perfect in each part;
The boy in you your handiwork betrays. ,

And who would choose the art of long agd
If by his .magic he could wield the wand
That Stevensons possess, and Barries know,
And the Pied Piper sounds to call his band?
Who would not whittle toys if, doing so.
He made ths heart of childhood understand?

C. S. P. W.
, ."WOMEN," says Dr. Ethel Smyth, of Lon

don (perhaps you know Etlitl), ".'omen have
undoubtedly invaluable work to do as com-

posers." Quite so. And any time they are ready
to begin we'll sit up and take notice.

Bacchanal.
(From the Madison, S. D., Sentinel.)

A popular marriage is more thin an Inc-
ident It is a proposition that interests close
personal friends as well as the parties to
the contract. Such proved to be the case in
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Benefits of Vaccjnation.,
T. P. C. writes: "1. Are there any

Statistics to show the difference be-
tween people who have been vac-
cinated and those who have not in
regards to smallpox?

"2. What ore the statistics on
deaths from diphtheria where an-
titoxin has been Used and where
It has not-bee- used?"

REPLY.
1. Yes, there are many. One of

the best is- In the statements and
figures in the vaccination creed of
tho Chicago health TJepartmcnt,
prepared by DV C. H. Spald-
ing. The Public Health Service re-

ports Issued weekly give a compari-
son of the smallpox rate among the
vaccinated and the unvaccinated in
all parts of the Unted States. Prac-
tically all the cases are among the
unvaccinated. Newsholme's "Vital
Statistics" devotes 'ii pages to a dis-
cussion of the subject. Page 'after
page is used to give figures proving
the efficacy of vaccination. For in-

stance, In Leicester, England, where
some claim vaccination has not
made good, the smallpox attack rate
among unvaccinated children living

Will Place a

Columbia GralonoL
In your home for Xmas. AH

styles to select from, $32.50
to $250.00.' Latest record hit
on sal

Cchnollers Mueller
Piajno Conpany

the matter of A. J. Kohler's stepping to 'the
altar to claim his bride. So interested were
thirteen of his young men friends last night

' that they suggested a malted drink, all
hands around, in honor of Mr. Kohler's new
found happiness. Kohler knows Insistency
on sight and fell for the demand with gener-
ous goblets from his well 'stock fountain.
' A SMALL WHEEZE

(From the Tryon. N. C., News.)

pany in his opposition to the government, air.
Carkon-say- s his company will connect up its

Barbadoes cable with a landing in Cuba and so

reach the United, States despite President Wilson

or any other governmenrauthority or agent. His

attitude is not one that will strongly appeal to

the American people.
The action of the president and the secre-

taries of war and navy does not turn on the

rivalry between the Western Union and its com-

petitors. In that the public docs have some con-

cern. At present the Western Union declines

to accept business j(o be transmitted overseas by

wireless; through this method it perhaps ham-

pers the operation of the Marconi companies to

a considerable extent, but it is going over old

ground. The Bell telephone people long go

traversed the course, and came out at the losing
end. It was found necessary to pass laws and

otherwise to proceed to require the Bell

to handle business originating on rival lines, but

actual physical connection was eventually com-

pelled. In.Omaha a few years ago when several

street railway companies were competing a

court ordered them to use the viaducts in com-

mon. In many other ways the public" rights have

been similarly protected, and it is not too much

to expect that in good time the Western Union

will be forced to do what all others have done

handle its share of the business in connection

with competitors.
A greater issue Is involved. Experience dur-

ing the war showed that Great Britain had abso-

lute contral of all facilities for transmitting in-

telligence or holding communication throughout
the world. Through the order in council, emitted

early in 1915, a constrictive blockade was es-

tablished, and not a letter, telegram or cable-

gram passed between neutrals not actually con- -

tiguous but proceeded by British consent. This is

what the president has in mind; he wants to
adjust matters so that in event of any great
world crisis the United States will not be under
the duress it had to endure from the spring of
191 S for two years until we entered the war as

a belligerent.
The expedient Mr. Carlton proposes to adopt,

that of landing one end of his company's Barbv
dots cable in Cuba, may serve for the moment,
but it may be accepted as certain that our
government will not admit that act as a final
defeat and the closing of tV rase.

May we not call to the attention of the con-

ductor of the adjoining column that George
Saltzgiver has assumed full charge of a local
drug department?

Franz von Rintelcn, the German plotter, freed
from United States prison, might ask Eugene
Debs if he doesn't wish he had been born in
Prussia.

New Location, 1514-1- 6 IS
" Dodge Street

Phone Douglas 1623

iom to JS.MS Laughter and wife, a son.
.NOV. Z6. Assets $17,800,000.00TO half a hundred alert assistants: Many
tnanks tor the quips about burnt Cork.'

HERE IS A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE
HAVE SPARED YOU.

Sir: What reprisal would fit the office boy'acrime? He rushed in this morning with the dec
laration tnat "Burnt Cork will give the British a
niacK eye." L. M.

BUT perhaps the most atrocoius is P. V. F.'s
observation that he is glad the British have
hnaily decided to make up. B. L. T.

Don't Say He Didn't Warn You,
It looks like the laboring men of the countfy

voiea ior a cnange. vveisj they will get it all
right in the next four years and we hope they
will be satisfied with it, but we doubt it. Any
how, but we will see what we will see and the TWENTY-PAYMEN- T LIFE POLICY

Ma t ureal in the
OLDi LINE BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY
of Lincoln, Nebraska.

Name of insured.... Henry Churek
Rel,JeBe" .Fairbury, Neb.
Amount of policy . . A . . .$1,000.00
Total premiums paid ..., 494.00

enterprise will tell you about it and rub it in on
you, and don't you forget it, either. Elkins (W.
V.) Enterprise.

Saving the Bride's Conscience.
The Congregational churches of England

have dropped the word'obey" from the wed-
ding ceremony. Not that they expect women
to change their habits, but that they hate to
have the brides lie about it. Cleveland Plain
Dealer. i

Fairbury, Nebraska.
September 20, 1920.

Bankers Life Insurance Company,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Gentlemen:
It is with pleasure that I acknowledge the receipt

of your check for $639.67 handed me by your agent in
settlement of policy. No. 7561, which matures today.

This is indeed a very satisfactory settlement in every
way.' I have had twenty years' protection in one of the
best, and safest life insurance, companies doing busi-
ness, and now you have returned every dollar I paid in
and a profit of $145.67 besides. ' v
'
; I wish to thank you for this excellent settlement,

and I assure you I will always be strong for the Bankers
Life Insurance Company.

, Yours truly, '

- HENRY CHURCH.

SETTLEMENT !

Total each paid Mr. Church. ...... .$639.(7
and 20 Years' Insurance for Nothing.News from Washington indicates that though

nothing Is surer than death and taxes, taxes
sometimes change their spots.

Medicine in South America.

In South America, especially in the little'
known regions of Colombia and Brazil,' exist
untold opportunities for the young medical, man
of seal and courage, says Dr. A. Hamilton Rice,
scientist and explorer. It is not alone in the
matter of tracing new diseases to their lair, but
of spreading some knowledge of ordinary san-

itation and even decency among the people down
there. Speaking at the Harvard School of Medi-

cine last week, Dr. Rice discussed conditions at
he discovered them on a trip that included the

upper basin of the Orinoco and the Amazon.
Ignorance of ordinary requirements of cleanli-

ness seems to be the thing that was most noticed

among the natives. Even Bogota, a capital city
with 100,000 inhabitants, lacks the rudiments of
modern ideas in communal sanitation.' In lesser

communities, in the rural districts and along
the rivers, the situation gets worse. T,o combat
the diestt prevalent there and to give the

people 2 oofijn ot what Is contained in right liv--I
. .. , v

The mail bag thieves have set up a
that rivals that of Mr. Burleson.

All in a Day's Work.
The English social system is so organized

as to enable it to endure a crisis at almost anytime without serious danger of impairment-Washin- gton

Star.

Well Take the Same.
In respect to foreign diplomats in this country,

the State department and the customs service
appear to have reached a modus bibendi.
Springfield Republican.
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The Onlv Time They're Served. -- J

Mrs. Coolidges reputation as a pie-mak- er Is
going to result in a crowd at the vice president'sbreakfast table every morning.

Anyhow, the Face Value Is There.
Time was when a woman's face was, her for-

tune jiow it is the paint manufacturer's for-
tune. Detroit Journal "'

Austria Is now in the League of Nations, but
it doesn't look the same.

The Burlington "melon" is another product
of corn belt fields.

1Cork Is an awful spotch on England's record.

Here's your hat, Mr. Maartens; on your way. If intsrtited in tux agency or policy contract writ Homo Office, Lincoln, ftfojb

A.


